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PerspectI®Ve
by
GEORGE  W.  THOMSON
Over  the  many  years  that  my  predecessors  and  I  have
written    position    statements   for   the   Ames   Forester   a
common  thread  of comment has emerged.  lt is customary
to   applaud   the   efforts  of  the  current  student  body,  to
present    faculty    members    as    paragons    of    virture,    to
recognize the accomplishments of the department, and to
hold  forth  high  hope  for the future. Through  good  times
and   bad,   the   formula   for   foreword   writing   has   been
faithfully followed. So let it be for now, as it is both popular
and  trite to say, whether these are the best of times or the
worst oftjmes, it takes but a modest elevation of perspective
to  see  that  every  bright  promise  and  every  dark  fear  has
been  with  us  before.
First  the  good  news.  ln  the  last  two  years we have  been
reviewed  by  the  Science  and  Education  Administration  in
respect  to  our  research  program  and  have  been  found
acceptable  and  respectable  to  the  tune  of  ranking  third
among  forestry  schools  in  terms  of  research  publications
and    graduate   student   output   per   full-time   equivalent
research   faculty.   We   have   been   given  the  full  ten-year
accreditation  by  the  Society of American  Foresters for our
undergraduate    degree    programs.     Both    of    these
recognitions speak well forthe present faculty and, because
of  clearly  evident  interest  and  enthusiasm,  for  the  entire
student   body.   Further,  the  quality  of  the  last  two  Ames
Foresters   was    recognized    by   our   peers   with   suitable
presentations  made  at the Spokane and  Orlando  national
meetings   of  SAF.  Through  the  gifts  of  our  loyal  alumni,
students   have   been   supported   to   attend   national   and
regional     meetins     of     SAF     and     FPRS--and     the     best
advertisement     for     our     program     comes     from     the
participation  of bright and interested students. One simply
cannot  beat  having good  floor  samples at a  convention.
Of  course  students  numbers  are declining  in  Forestry at
lSU  but  so  are  they  at  every  other  forestry  school  and  in
practically every curriculum nationwide.  lt is tremendously
gratifying to  be able to  report that as of 1982 the quality of
our  product--educated  men  and  women  and  productive
research--has seldom  been  better.
But what of the dark side? Employment prospects in many
aspects  of  forestry  in  most  parts  of  the  United  States  are
gloomy  and  there  is  nothing  in  the  world  to  make  one
doubt oneJsselfmorethantobeunwanted.Thebrideleftat
the    altar,   the   jilted    lover,   the    non-tenured    Assistant
Professor,  the  abandoned  dog,  the  pinned  champion  all
suffer torment sometimes out of proportion to the degree
of   bereavement.   But  jt   is  the  strength   of  mankI-nd  that
intelligence, fighting spirit and a dawning  recognition that
one is seldom alone (and never unique) in timeofdifficulty
which soon combine to repairthedamagetoself-esteem. lt
is  then  that  the  battle  for  a  place  in  the  sun  is  vigorously
rejoined.
ln  1917 there was the traumatic upheaval of World War I
and right on its heels came the transition from the semester
system  to  the  quarter  system  at  Iowa  state  college.  Even
worse, this was soon accompanied by the spanish flu which
made  most  recent  afflictions  pale  to  insignificance.
The  Great  Depression  of the  Dust  Bowl  Thirties  looked
like  it  would   never  end,  although  out  of  it  came  great
conservation   movements   like  the   CCC   and   Shelterbelt
Projects and acquisition  of vast amounts of National Forest
land.  Each  one of these resultant changes put hundreds of
foresters  to work  and  led  to  lifetime  careers.
World   War   ll   disrupted   lives  of  forestry  students  and
practicing  professionals for seven years and put ten million
of   us   under   arms,   but   when   it   was   over   there   was
unprecedented  prosperity  and  hundreds  of thousands of
ex-service    men    and    women   were   offered   a   college
education. Forestry schools blossomed and forestry careers
were opened  to thousands.
Looking backatmyown life,itdoesseemto methatevery
bad time has been followed  by a time unexpectedly good.
The  trick   has  always  seems  to  be  to  perservere  and  to
remember  that  most  ancient  of  axioms,  "This,  too,  shall
pass."
So  I  conclude  by  offering  to  each  of you  who  come  jn
contact  with  this  department  the  premise  that  each  will
survive and prosper in direct proportion to the confidence
you  have  in  yourself.  I  further offer the  promise that  this
faculty  and  an  alumni  body,  two thousand  strong,  will  do
everything  in  their  combined  power  to  see to  it that you
reap   the   rewards   that   you   deserve   so   that   you   may
accomplish  what you  must.
George    Thomson    is    Chairman    of   the    Forestry
Department at  Iowa  State  University.
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